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bstract

The present paper describes the functional features of an advanced lung ventilation system (ALVS) properly designed for the optimization
f conventional dual-controlled ventilation (DCV), i.e. with pressure-controlled ventilation with ensured tidal or minute volume. Considering
he particular clinical conditions of patients treated with controlled ventilation the analysis and synthesis of ALVS control have been performed
ssuming a linear respiratory mechanics. Moreover, new airways pressure waveforms with more physiological shape can be tested on simulators
f respiratory system in order to evaluate their clinical application. This is obtained through the implementation of a compensation procedure
aking the desired airways pressure waveform independent on patient airways resistance and lung compliance variations along with a

omplete real-time monitoring of respiratory system parameters leading the ventilator setting. The experimental results obtained with a lung

imulator agree with the theoretical ones and show that ALVS performance is useful for the research activity aiming at the improvement of
oth diagnostic evaluation and therapeutic outcome relative to mechanical ventilation treatments.

2006 IPEM. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

As it is well known, artificial lung ventilation plays a fun-
amental role in several health critical applications, with main
linical indications in anaesthesia, particularly during long
asting operations, in Intensive Care Units and in the respira-
ory insufficient syndrome [1].

Thus, since the introduction of artificial respiration in the
linical practice, the design and the functional features of

ung ventilators have been undergone a continuous evolution
nd improvement till today [2,3]. The recent developments
f ventilators technology have provided electro-mechanical
evices able to perform the automatic control of artificial ven-
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ilation through a microprocessor feedback acting between
reset and actual measured values of basic physical param-
ters [4–6]. Nevertheless, the crucial still unsolved question
s the optimal choice of ventilation modality and parameter
etting to be applied to the specific patient and pathology
7,8].

Nowadays most clinicians select the technique and param-
ter settings to be adopted for the ventilation treatment among
he conventional modalities included in the own ventilator
ptions without taking advantages of real state of the art.
he existing gap between the technology outcomes currently
vailable on ventilators and their implementation in the clin-
cal practice comes from different historical and cultural
easons [9].
Firstly, it should be pointed out the lack of a scientific
ommunication channel connecting effectively the clinical
nvironment with the physical and engineering fields. More-
ver, the clinical training and experience of medical staff

reserved.
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and PCV, i.e. between respiratory flow and airways pressure
square waveform, respectively [13].

Until few years ago the VCV has been mainly adopted,
with the exception of neonatology field where the PCV is
60 F. Montecchia et al. / Medical En

sually does not provide an adequate knowledge of physics
s well as of technology involved in the mechanics of lung
entilation. Such widespread situation brings about three sub-
tantial main drawbacks. The first drawback consists in the
trong slowing down of research and development activ-
ty applied to the field. The second drawback is the lack
f consensus working protocol between different personnel
nvolved in testing and evaluating both the clinical results
nd the adopted research approach. The last, but of course
ost relevant drawback, is the negative effect on the patients
hich otherwise could take advantages of the improved and

dvanced procedures applied to the clinical practice.
In order to overcome such problems, a new idea should

e found out. This purpose can be reached through a strong
ffort towards a multidisciplinary approach based on a close
oining of competence activity between biophysicists, bio-
ngineering and clinical physicians. This cooperation may
lso lead to the design guidelines for optimal and advanced
entilators as well as to their laboratory and clinical develop-
ng and testing.

The present paper deals with the design description
nd functional features of an advanced lung-ventilator
ystem (ALVS) conceived for analysis and control of
mproved artificial ventilation modalities. Besides that, prop-
rly developed procedures for the optimization of respiratory
ow, airways and endoalveolar pressure waveforms during
ssisted/controlled ventilation, useful in the research and clin-
cal activity, will be defined and discussed.

. State of the art and research requirements for
ssisted/controlled ventilation

Controlled ventilation should be applied to the patient
hen his spontaneous breathing is absent or forbidden for

he whole duration of the treatment. Controlled ventilation
ncludes all that ventilation modalities in which the breath-
ng control is completely carried out by an external machine,
.e. the ventilator [10].

When spontaneous breathing is present, even if below the
tandard physiological level, assisted/controlled ventilation
s required for the patient. Assisted/controlled ventilation
s so called because it includes all the ventilation modali-
ies in which the ventilator supplies the patient with con-
rolled breathing only after a long lasting interval of apnea
assisted ventilation) or at detection of a very weak effort of
pontaneous breathing (triggered ventilation) [11]. Thus, in
ssisted/controlled ventilation the control of breathing is par-
ially held by the ventilator, anyway allowing the patient the
ossibility of spontaneous breathing at his will or capability
10,11].

The controlled breathings supplied to the patient during

ontrolled or assisted/controlled ventilation can be classified
onsidering different approaches [10]. The most practical and
onsequently most diffused approach is based on the physical
arameters controlled during the inspiration by the pneumatic
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enerator irrespective of load (respiratory characteristics of
atient) variations or fluctuations [12].

If during the inspiration the generator supplies the load
lungs) with a pre-established volume (tidal volume) or
pplies a pre-established pressure to the load (airways), the
ontrolled breathing is defined as volume-controlled ventila-
ion (VCV) or pressure-controlled ventilation (PCV), respec-
ively [12].

In current ventilators used in the clinical practice for con-
rolled breathing of patient, the VCV or the PCV are mainly
mplemented with constant inspiratory flow or airways pres-
ure, respectively [13]. Such strong limitation in waveform
odeling of physical parameter controlled by the ventila-

or, resulting from simplified hardware and software design,
educes drastically the functional versatility of the ventilator
erformances.

As a result, among the wide variety of inspiratory wave-
orms potentially applicable to the patient treated with
ssisted/controlled ventilation, the square shape is the only
ption practically employed in the clinical environment. The
quare shape results since at the end of inspiration time in the
CV or in the PCV the flow is abruptly reversed (Fig. 1a)
r the airways pressure is abruptly reduced to its lowest
alue required and preselected for the end of expiration time
Fig. 1b), respectively. Thus, for the controlled breathing of
atient the current choice is only between conventional VCV
ig. 1. (a) Square waveform of respiratory flow (φRES) and (b) airways
ressure (PAW) as a function of time (t) in conventional volume-controlled
entilation (VCV) and pressure-controlled ventilation (PCV). The continu-
us and dotted lines denote inspiration and expiration, respectively.
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referred since tidal volume control is too much critical [14].
uch situation has been correlated with the clinical assump-

ion that considers the control of tidal volume or of minute
olume (volume delivered in a minute) as the most relevant
arameter for adult ventilation treatment [13]. This assump-
ion does not take into account the lower physiological char-
cter of VCV as well as the high level of intrinsic risk for the
atient or functional failure of tidal volume computation.

As it is well established, the mechanics of physiologic
reathing is controlled by impressing the proper time varia-
ions of transpulmonary pressure for producing the required
ime variations of respiratory flow and hence of lung volume
and not vice versa) as a function of current value assumed by
atient’s airways resistance and lung compliance [15]. The
ranspulmonary pressure is the difference of pressure existing
etween airways and intrathoracic levels.

Moreover, over long periods of treatment with VCV an
verestimated tidal volume can cause the rupture of pul-
onary alveoli (risk of “volutrauma”), in particular for

educed lung compliance, whereas an insufficient tidal vol-
me can lead to hypoxia [13].

Finally, the VCV has no capability in providing for pneu-
atic losses that might occur along the ventilation circuit due

o tidal volume measurement at upstream level.
Considering the previous drawbacks, the PCV should be

referable even if the method of measuring and controlling
he pressure at the airways level, while eliminating the risk
f rupturing the alveoli (“barotrauma”), can easily lead to
ypoxia for reduced tidal volume due to the frequent forma-
ion of catarrh in the patient’s upper airways or in patients hav-
ng high airways resistance (acute bronchial asthma attack,
ronchial spasms, etc.) [12]. In such case, during the inspi-
ation time, the constant value of pressure set for airways
ressure is quickly reached, due to the considerable dynamic
rop in pressure which occurs between the patient’s airways
nd alveoli, without, however, guaranteeing the patient a suf-
cient degree of ventilation [12].

The solution of the best choice between current avail-
ble conventional waveforms for assisted/controlled venti-
ation consists in the implementation of the so-called dual-
ontrolled ventilation (DCV), i.e. the pressure-controlled
entilation with ensured tidal or minute volume [16,17].

The conventional DCV is a special form of PCV in which
he constant level of inspiratory airways pressure is not kept
n the pre-selected value but it is automatically regulated
y feedback control for delivering during the selected inspi-
ation time either the tidal volume required or, considering
he breathing frequency selected, the minute volume pre-
stablished [18].

Is the conventional DCV the final solution for waveform
ptimization in assisted/controlled ventilation? Not yet.

Two functional improvements should be pursued to the

urpose. The first improvement consists in a different
dvanced approach for the breathing control of DCV with
quare waveform as airways pressure excitation. Instead of
rbitrary pre-established parameters, the ventilation control
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akes into account the current respiratory characteristics of
atient and his diagnostic evaluations, both obtained from
monitoring system [19,20]. The second improvement con-

ists in a more realistic approximation of the airways pressure
aveform to physiological transpulmonary pressure wave-

orm. The optimization of such excitation waveform for
atient (airways pressure waveform) would allow to reach
more physiological reaction waveform of patient (respira-

ory flow and endoalveolar pressure waveforms). Moreover,
uch reaction fits better the current value assumed by patient’s
irways resistance and lung compliance as well as its phys-
opathological fluctuation during the treatment [21].

In this regard, the smoothing of upward and downward
lopes at the beginning and at the end of inspiration is the
ost relevant change to be applied on square airways pressure
aveform. It allows, indeed, the elimination of the respiratory
ow vertical transitions occurring at the beginning of both

nspiration and expiration.
The present work deals with the design requirements

mplemented in the ALVS for performing both the above-
entioned functional improvements along with the theo-

etical treatment and experimental tests relative to the first
ne. Moreover, the performance of a compensation proce-
ure developed to let the selected airways pressure waveform
ecome stable and insensitive from the patient’s breathing
haracteristics, will be discussed.

. The design of the advanced lung ventilation system
ALVS) for waveform optimization of DCV

The chance of an improved DCV available in the clini-
al practice has been enough explained in Section 2. In such
ontext, “improved” means as far as possible similar to phys-
ological breathing pattern together with extremely flexible
n adapting to individual patients’ requirements, pathologies
nd their evolution.

The lung-ventilator system (LVS) is the result of the cou-
ling between a breathing machine (lung ventilator) and
uman lungs [22,23]. The interaction of a ventilator device
generator) with the respiratory system of a human being
load) treated with assisted/controlled ventilation, can be
ffectively studied adopting a proper fluidodynamic model.
he characterization of such model should be carried out

aking into account the behavior of every component making
p the LVS along with their pneumatic coupling during the
reathing process.

As a result, the model should be well suited for studying
he steady states as well as the transient evolution assumed by
he LVS during the ventilation process [24]. The ALVS has
een conceived and developed in our research laboratory in
rder to perform the waveform optimization of DCV parame-

ers (airways and endoalveolar pressure, respiratory flow and
ung volume).

The ALVS main functional units, shown in the Fig. 2
ogether with their physical connection, are represented by
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ig. 2. The advanced lung-ventilator system (ALVS). The STFGS, TVAP
onsidered in the text (φVEN; φEXT; φRES; PAW(t); REXT(t)).

he implementation of the following three devices:

1) stationary and transient flow generator stabilizer
(STFGS);

2) time-varying airways pressure stabilizer (TVAPS);
3) dynamic respiratory system simulator (DRSS).

The ALVS design has been carried out in order to put into
ractice the DCV including the following functional perfor-
ances:

1) capability of applying to the patient’s airways any pres-
sure waveform of clinical interest during both the inspi-
ration and the expiration time;

2) insensitivity of such waveform in shape and intensity to
the load (respiratory parameters of patient) fluctuations
or variations;

3) capability of monitoring pressure waveform (airways and
endoalveolar), respiratory flow and lung volume as a
function of time together with the lung volume-airways
(endoalveolar) pressure and respiratory flow-lung vol-
ume loops, as well as power of calculating the current
value of inspiratory and expiratory airways resistance,
static and dynamic lung compliance and respiratory
work;

4) compatibility of spontaneous breathing activity of
patient by flow or pressure support ventilation with
assisted/controlled breathing or/and triggered ventila-
tion.

As it is clear from Fig. 2, the points (1) and (2), i.e. the
pplication of the pre-established airways pressure waveform
PAW(t)) and its keeping irrespective of the current value
ssumed by any other pre-set parameter as well as of load
airways resistance and lung compliance) fluctuations or vari-
tions, can be achieved by means of a steady flow (φEXT)

rossing a time-varying fluidodynamic resistance (REXT(t)).
egulation and control of the steady flow and of the fluido-
ynamic resistance are implemented inside the STFGS and
he TVAPS, respectively.

c
v
P
a

DRSS units are pointed out along with significant ventilation parameters

The Fig. 3 shows the coupling between the STFGS,
he TVAPS and the DRSS and their internal configura-
ions including the monitoring system and two on–off flow
witches (S1 and S2). The monitoring system, required to
ulfill the above-mentioned point (3), consists of two trans-
ucers for forward or ventilation (φVEN) and backward or
xternal (φEXT) flow measurement together with two trans-
ucers for airways (PAW) and endoalveolar (PEA) pressure
easurement.
The STFGS consists of the series between a variable pres-

ure generator (PG) and its time-varying resistance (RG).
The TVAPS implements a time-varying resistance

REXT(t)) placed between airways and ground (atmospheric)
evel.

The DRSS includes a variable resistance (RP) connected
n series with a variable elastic compliance (CP) simulating,
espectively, the airways resistance and the lung compliance
f a wide variety of patients and pathologies. The adopted
imulator device is extremely simple, but it is adequate for
reating all patients’ cases with homogeneous respiratory fea-
ures (see Section 5).

The STFGS has been specially designed for independent
tabilization of the flow crossing the TVAPS (φEXT) both in
tationary and in transient conditions. Stationary and tran-
ient conditions occur when the respiratory flow (φRES), i.e.
he flow crossing RP, equal to the difference between φVEN
nd φEXT is zero or not, respectively, on account of zero or
on-zero difference between PAW and PEA pressure, respec-
ively.

During stationary conditions the STFGS delivers to the
VAPS the steady flow (φEXT0 = φVEN0) required for the
ontrol and the stabilization of pre-established positive end
xpiratory airways pressure (PEEPEXT) on account of each
revious monitored expiration. φVEN control and PEEPEXT

ontrol and stabilization irrespective of load fluctuations or
ariations are actually carried out through the regulation of
G and equilibrium RG (RG0) values along with lowest avail-
ble REXT value (REXT0), if both the following conditions are
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ig. 3. Internal configuration of the STFGS, TVAPS and DRSS units incl
rrows are devices whose characteristic parameter output can be varied acco

erified:

G0 � REXT0 (1)

G � PEEPEXT (2)

The conditions (1) and (2) establish that the value of
G0 and PG should be considerably greater than REXT0 and
elected PEEPEXT values, respectively.

Considering both the conditions (1) and (2), the follow-
ng relations apply for independent control of φVEN and
EEPEXT:

EXT0 = φVEN0 = PG

RG0
(3)

EEPEXT = REXT0φEXT0 = PG

RG0
REXT0 (4)

Therefore, considering that REXT0 is a fixed parameter, the
ontrol of both the desired φVEN and the selected PEEPEXT
alues is performed via PG and RG0 regulation under both
onditions (1) and (2).

The transient conditions are correlated to the presence of
on-zero φRES during both inspiration (φINS) and expiration
φEXP), occurring when PAW is increased from PEEPEXT up
o its maximum value (PGI) and soon after decreased down
o the same PEEPEXT value, respectively.
The desired PAW(t) is obtained during inspiration and
xpiration by REXT increasing from REXT0 up to its maxi-
um value (R∗

EXT) and soon after decreasing down to the
ame REXT0 value, respectively.

m
o
a

he monitoring system of the ALVS. The components crossed with folded
o input setting control.

For the same reasons described above in the stationary
ase, both the following conditions should be verified:

G0 � R∗
EXT (5)

G � PGI (6)

Considering that R∗
EXT and PGI values are obviously

reater than REXT0 and PEEPEXT values, respectively, both
he conditions (1) and (2) can be neglected.

According to both the conditions (5) and (6) the following
elation applies for PGI control:

GI = R∗
EXTφEXT0 = PG

RG0
R∗

EXT (7)

During both inspiration and expiration the presence of
on-zero φRES, if not compensated, would bring about a fluc-
uation of φEXT around φEXT0 value and in turn a PAW(t)
istortion if compared to that resulting from the product of
EXT0 value with selected REXT waveform (REXT(t)).

In summary, φEXT fluctuation alters significantly PAW(t)
hich is intended to be applied and makes it dependent on

he respiratory characteristics of patient (RP; CP).
In order to maintain across the TVAPS the same level

f steady flow (φEXT0) also during transient conditions, the
TFGS puts into practice a compensation procedure as fol-

ows.

The φEXT is kept steady on controlled φEXT0 value by

odeling the φVEN waveform (φVEN(t)) around φVEN0 value
n account of the instantaneous φRES and PEA values as well
s REXT/RP ratio. The modeling of φVEN(t) intensity and
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of effective RP value is not an easy task. Nevertheless, the
dependence of RP on breathing time can be approximated
with a bilevel (two constant levels) function representing
the effective average value of RP assumed during inspiratory
64 F. Montecchia et al. / Medical En

hape during breathing is performed through the regulation
round RG0 value of RG.

As a result of theoretical treatment of the ALVS working
rinciple, the analytical expression of RG waveform (RG(t))
equired to successfully perform the compensation procedure
uring both inspiration and expiration has been determined
ithin Section 4.1.
For an optimal matching between stationary and transient

onditions the choice of φVEN0 value and, as per relation (3),
he choice of PG and RG0 values should takes into account
he maximum level expected for both φINS and φEXP.

The compensation procedure just described acts during the
ontrolled breathing itself and it is based on feedback pro-
ess minimizing the difference between current monitored
nd selected PAW(t). The compensation procedure, provid-
ng for steady and stabilized φEXT level during all the time
f ventilation, makes possible the desired shape of PAW(t)
xcitation during both inspiration and expiration through an
dentical shape of REXT(t).

The shape regulation of REXT(t) above REXT0 level, pro-
ucing the desired PAW(t) is carried out considering the
ollowing relation:

AW(t) = φEXT0REXT(t) (8)

The intensity of REXT(t) is controlled via feedback process
inimizing the difference between required and measured

idal or minute volume delivered to the patient (dual control).
The feedback processes implemented for the compensa-

ion procedure and the tidal or minute volume control (DCV)
re treated and described in Section 4.

The above-mentioned point (4) can be easily met with
he implementation of particular REXT(t). For instance, the
atient can be treated with the conventional CPAP (contin-
ous positive airways pressure) or BILEVEL/BIPAP (two
evels of continuous positive airways pressure) ventilation
etting REXT on a single constant value for all the time or on
wo different constant values for two consecutive time inter-
als, respectively. If required, the compensation procedure
an be applied in these cases also.

The flow switches S1 and S2 are always kept “ON”, allow-
ng a continuous airflow crossing the TVAPS. This eliminates
he transient effects on flow switching providing the optimal
entilation control as well as the spontaneous breathing com-
atibility.

The STFGS and the TVAPS can be disconnected at any
ime from the DRSS (patient) by switching “OFF” S1 and S2,
espectively. By proper assessment of S1 and S2 closure time
25] the flow interruption technique is extremely useful for
he instantaneous monitoring of static lung compliance and
f both inspiratory and expiratory airways resistance as well
s for the detection of intrinsic or auto positive end expiratory

ressure [26].

This opportunity is particularly advantageous when non-
inear or unsteady respiratory mechanics is involved. More-
ver, the flow interruption technique is the only procedure
g & Physics 29 (2007) 259–276

vailable for the monitoring of effective patient’s respiratory
arameters when more physiological waveforms as airways
ressure excitation are employed [27]. Thus, in these both
ases the results of theory developed in Section 4 cannot be
pplied to the purpose.

. Theory of DCV optimization

The present chapter deals with the theory of DCV opti-
ization developed for research and clinical applications.
he theory is based on analytical treatment of the physical
odel implemented by the ALVS design.
The electrical-equivalent network of the ALVS (Fig. 3)

sed for analyzing and solving the theoretical problem is
hown in the Fig. 4.

The rightness of the adoption of such model comes from
he equivalent behaviour exhibited by fluidic and electrical
ircuits within the conditions and hypothesis defining the
resent work.

In this regard the basic hypothesis on respiratory mechan-
cs from which the theoretical treatment will be here devel-
ped are described and discussed as follows.

The first hypothesis consists in considering the drop
f pressure (�P) across any fluidic resistance (R) linearly
ependent on flow (φ), according to the following relation:

P = Rφ (9)

The validity of (9) implies that R is not dependent on φ,
ccording to ideal laminar flow condition. With the exception
f the airways resistance (RP) belonging to the DRSS, all the
LVS resistances have been designed to operate in laminar
ow condition. Considering that the flow condition across RP

s generally unpredictable, as well as φRES is a time varying
uantity inside each single breathing, the real determination
Fig. 4. Electrical-equivalent network of the ALVS.
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nd expiratory time, named inspiratory (RINS) and expiratory
REXP) airways resistance, respectively [19,28]. Practically,
INS and REXP correspond to the value of RP obtained from

9) in which the average airflow values during inspiration
φ0

INS) and expiration (φ0
EXP) are considered, respectively. As

t will be pointed out later (Section 4.3), φ0
INS and φ0

EXP equal
he ratio of tidal volume (VTID) to inspiratory (TI) and expi-
atory (TE) times, respectively.

The second hypothesis consists in considering over the
hole duration of each single breathing the lung volume (VP)

inearly dependent on endoalveolar pressure (PEA), accord-
ng to the following relation:

P = CPPEA (10)

P represents the proportional constant of the VP–PEA rela-
ionship called static lung compliance [29]. With reference
o the time variation inside each single breathing the relation
10) implies that the ratio between VP waveform (VP(t)) and
EA waveform (PEA(t)) is not dependent on time but can be
ssumed constant, according to the following relation:

P = VP(t)

PEA(t)
(11)

The approximations just introduced on RP (RINS, REXP)
nd CP, neglecting their time variation inside of each single
reathing, are reasonable considering the particular phys-
opathologic and clinical condition occurring when DCV is
pplied to patient. Thus, the respiratory system of an healthy
naesthetized or severely brain injured patient in most cases
xhibits a steady and reproducible response to controlled ven-
ilation treatment over time intervals shorter than or equal to
he breathing periods normally selected [29–31]. Moreover,
ccording to the relation (10), the VP–PEA relationship can
e assumed linear inside the breathing dynamics involved
hich is considerably reduced on account of small tidal vol-
mes required [32,33].

Morphologic and physiopathologic modification of
atient’s respiratory system, drug therapy, changing of clini-
al staff options on ventilation parameters setting as PEEPEXT
r tidal volume can induce RP or/and CP variations during the
ontrolled ventilation treatment [27,34]. Nevertheless, such
ariations can be detected if we compare two different breath-
ngs as a whole, considering they do not involve the transient
esponse inside of the single breathing but only the steady
ondition of the system reached at the end of both inspiration
nd expiration times.

The RP or/and CP variations between different breathings
s a whole do not represent any problem to the ALVS func-
ional performances since the ventilation control is optimized
hrough the implementation of a specific closed-loop proce-
ure adapting automatically the setting of inspiratory and

xpiratory times to the current value of both RP or/and CP
nd hence to the current value of respiratory time constant
Section 4.3). The detection and the measurement of any RP
r/and CP variation occurring during the ventilation treatment

K
i
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s carried out by a diagnostic monitoring system dedicated to
he purpose (Section 5).

Therefore, if a considerable change of inspiratory and
xpiratory times can be tolerated, the proposed method of
entilation control is theoretically available for most clinical
onditions and patient’s pathologies.

The effects of non-linearity on RP or/and CP behavior,
ccurring inside a single controlled breathing, cannot be
gnored from a theoretical and experimental point of view if
certain amount of spontaneous breathing activity is present
r in special clinical condition for which – instead of the
quare waveform – more refined waveforms as airways pres-
ure excitation are applied in DCV, in order to attain specific
herapeutic aims as alveolar recruitment [27,35–38].

The consequences of such effects on ALVS performances
o beyond the subject of the present work and will be deeply
nvestigated in the future when our research will be devoted
o assisted/controlled ventilation with more physiological
aveforms as airways pressure excitation along with sponta-
eous ventilation modalities.

Thus, considering all the above-mentioned considerations
nd in particular the relations (9)–(11), the electrical poten-
ial, current, charge, resistance and capacity of electrical
ircuits can be replaced by pressure, flow, volume, resis-
ance and compliance of fluidic circuits, respectively. More-
ver, theorems and methods usually employed for solving
lectrical network problems are available and in particular,
irchhoff’s laws give a powerful theoretical instrument to

he purpose.
Observing the patient (DRSS) configuration it appears as

n integration circuit leading to the well-known relationship
etween PAW excitation and PEA or φRES reaction.

.1. Transient behavior of ALVS between two levels of
irways pressure excitation

From Fig. 4, it is easy to understand how the inspiration
nd expiration can be both carried out by ALVS. Keeping con-
tant PG and RG on their proper values required for PEEPEXT
ontrol (stationary conditions) the inspiration and the expira-
ion can be triggered by switching REXT from a lower (REXT0)
o an upper (R∗

EXT) value and vice versa, respectively.
For a square waveform as airways pressure excitation

EXT must be kept on R∗
EXT and REXT0 value until the end of

nspiration and expiration, respectively.
The transient reaction of ALVS as a function of time during

nspiration and expiration can be studied through the appli-
ation of an appropriate method to the network of Fig. 4. The
ethod based on transformation of Kirchhoff’s equations

rom time (t) to Laplace (s) variable domains and vice versa
antitransformation) offers the best choice to our purpose.

Concerning the inspiration time, the application of both

irchhoff’s laws to the network of Fig. 4 leads to the follow-

ng three equations:

VENi(s) = φEXTi(s) + φINS(s) (12)
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PG

s
= RGφVENi(s) + R∗

EXTφEXTi(s) (13)

PG

s
= RGφVENi(s) +

(
RINS + 1

CPs

)
φINS(s) + PEEPEXT

s
(14)

The ratio PEEPEXT/s of the Eq. (14) takes into account the
tationary conditions occurring at the beginning of inspiration
ime and thus at the end of last expiration time for which both
he relations (3) and (4) can be applied. Considering that,
he endoalveolar end expiratory pressure (PEEPTOT) can be
ssumed equal to the stationary PEEPEXT value, according
o the following expression:

EAi(0) = PEEPTOT = PAWi(0) = PEEPEXT (15)

The unknown functions φINS(s), φVENi(s) and φEXTi(s)
an be determined combining properly the three Eqs.
12)–(14). The solution relative to φINS(s) assumes the fol-
owing expression:

INS(s) = βi

αi

1

s + ai
(16)

here

i = PGR∗
EXT − PEEPEXT(RG + R∗

EXT) (17)

i = RGR∗
EXT + RGRINS + R∗

EXTRINS (18)

i = RG + R∗
EXT

CPαi
(19)

Considering the relation (4) and occurring the condition
∗
EXT > REXT0 it is easy to demonstrate from (17) that βi is

lways a positive quantity.
According to the Laplace’s antitransformation of (16), the

unction φINS(t) assumes the following expression:

INS(t) = βi

αi
e−ait (20)

The inspiratory time constant (τINS), defined as the recip-
ocal of the pole ai, from (19) it assumes the following
xpression:

INS = 1

ai
= CPαi

RG + R∗
EXT

(21)

Going on with the same approach the following inspiratory
ow and pressure waveforms can be obtained:

VENi(t) = PG + R∗
EXT(βi/αi)e−ait

RG + R∗
EXT

(22)

EXTi(t) = PG − RG(βi/αi)e−ait

RG + R∗
EXT

(23)
AWi(t)=R∗
EXTφEXTi(t)=

(
PG − RG

βi

αi
e−ait

)
R∗

EXT

RG + R∗
EXT

(24)

t
t
b
t
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EAi(t) = PAWi(t) − RINSφINS(t) = PGR∗
EXT − βi e−ait

RG + R∗
EXT

(25)

Considering both the relations (11) and (25) the inspiratory
aveform of lung volume (VPi(t)) results in the following

xpression:

Pi(t) = PEAi(t)CP = (PGR∗
EXT − βi e−ait)

CP

RG + R∗
EXT

(26)

Assuming RG constant in time and set on the equilibrium
alue (RG0) required for PEEPEXT control together with con-
idering the condition (4) and the relation (5), the expressions
17)–(26) can be adequately approximated with the follow-
ngs, respectively:

i = PG(R∗
EXT − REXT0) (27)

i = RG0(R∗
EXT + RINS) (28)

i = 1

(R∗
EXT + RINS)CP

(29)

INS(t) = φVEN0
R∗

EXT − REXT0

R∗
EXT + RINS

e−(t/(R∗
EXT+RINS)CP) (30)

INS = 1

ai
= (R∗

EXT + RINS)CP (31)

VENi(t) = φVEN0 (32)

EXTi(t) = φVEN0 − φINS(t) (33)

AWi(t) = PGI − R∗
EXTφINS(t) (34)

EAi(t) = PGI − (R∗
EXT + RINS)φINS(t) (35)

Pi(t) = [PGI − (R∗
EXT + RINS)φINS(t)]CP (36)

The inspiratory waveforms of ventilation parameters (30),
32)–(36) along with of ALVS components output (PG; RG;
EXT) are reported in the Fig. 5 with continuous lines.

Concerning the expiration time, the application of both
irchhoff’s laws to the network of Fig. 4 leads to the follow-

ng three equations:

VENe(s) = φEXTe(s) − φEXP(s) (37)

PG

s
= RGφVENe(s) + REXT0φEXTe(s) (38)

PG

s
= RGφVENe(s) −

(
REXP + 1

CPs

)
φEXP(s) + PGI

s
(39)

The ratio PGI/s of the Eq. (39) takes into account the sta-

ionary conditions occurring at the beginning of expiration
ime and thus at the end of last inspiration time for which
oth the relations (3) and (7) can be applied. Considering
hat, the endoalveolar end inspiratory pressure (PEAe(0)) can
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ual-controlled ventilation with square waveform as airways pressure (PAW)
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e assumed equal to the stationary PGI value, according to
he following expression:

EAe(0) = PAWe(0) = PGI (40)

The unknown functions φEXP(s), φVENe(s) and φEXTe(s)
an be determined combining properly the three Eqs.
38)–(40). The solution relative to φEXP(s) assumes the fol-
owing expression:

EXP(s) = βe

αe

1

s + ae
(41)
here

e = PGI(RG + REXT0) − PGREXT0 (42)

e = RGREXT0 + RGREXP + REXT0REXP (43)

o

τ

EA) and of ALVS components output (PG; RG; REXT) in uncompensated
ion. The inspiration and expiration waveforms are reported with continuous

e = RG + REXT0

CPαe
(44)

Considering the relation (7) and occurring the condition
∗
EXT > REXT0 it is easy to demonstrate from (42) that βe is

lways a positive quantity.
According to the Laplace’s antitransformation of (41), the

unction φEXP(t) assumes the following expression:

EXP(t) = βe

αe
e−aet (45)

he expiratory time constant (τ ), defined as the reciprocal
EXP
f the pole ae, from (44) it assumes the following expression:

EXP = 1

ae
= CPαe

RG + REXT0
(46)
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Going on with the same approach the following expiratory
ow and pressure waveforms can be obtained:

VENe(t) = PG − REXT0(βe/αe)e−aet

RG + REXT0
(47)

EXTe(t) = PG + RG(βe/αe)e−aet

RG + REXT0
(48)

AWe(t) = REXT0φEXTe(t)

=
(

PG + RG
βe

αe
e−aet

)
REXT0

RG + REXT0
(49)

EAe(t) = PAWe(t) + REXPφEXP(t)

= PGREXT0 + βe e−aet

RG + REXT0
(50)

Considering both the relations (11) and (50) the expiratory
aveform of lung volume (VPe(t)) results in the following

xpression:

Pe(t) = PEAe(t)CP

= (PGREXT0 + βe e−aet)
CP

RG + REXT0
(51)

Assuming RG constant in time and set on the equilibrium
alue (RG0) required for PEEPEXT control together with con-
idering the condition (4) and the relation (7), the expressions
42)–(51) can be adequately approximated with the follow-
ngs, respectively:

e = PG(R∗
EXT − REXT0) (52)

e = RG0(REXT0 + REXP) (53)

e = 1

(REXT0 + REXP)CP
(54)

EXP(t) = φVEN0
R∗

EXT − REXT0

REXT0 + REXP
e−(t/(REXT0+REXP)CP) (55)

EXP = 1

ae
= (REXT0 + REXP)CP (56)

VENe(t) = φVEN0 (57)

EXTe(t) = φVEN0 + φEXP(t) (58)

AWe(t) = PEEPEXT + REXT0φEXP(t) (59)

EAe(t) = PEEPEXT + (REXT0 + REXP)φEXP(t) (60)

Pe(t) = [PEEPEXT + (REXT0 + REXP)φEXP(t)]CP (61)

The expiratory waveforms of ventilation parameters (55),
57)–(61) along with of ALVS components output (PG; RG;
EXT) are reported in the Fig. 5 with dashed lines.

Finally, the respiratory time constant (τRES), defined as
he sum of τINS and τEXP, can be obtained considering both

he relations (31) and (56):

RES = τINS + τEXP = (R∗
EXT + REXT0 + RINS + REXP)CP

(62)

f

φ
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.2. Compensation procedure

The rationale of the compensation procedure is the elimi-
ation of PAW(t) distortion occurring during patient’s breath-
ng activity.

As introduced in Section 3, the compensation procedure
onsists in keeping for all the time of ventilation the flow
rossing the TVAPS (φEXT) on a steady and stabilized level
φEXT = �VEN0).

The analytical expression of PAW(t) distortion occurred
hen ALVS is set for inducing a square waveform as PAW

xcitation has been carried out in Section 4.1. In particular, the
xpressions (34) and (59) relate to inspiratory (PAWi(t)) and
xpiratory (PAWe(t)) non compensated PAW(t), respectively.

The elimination of PAW(t) distortion is essential not only
or carrying out the real PAW(t) intended to be applied but
articularly since it allows the useful implementation of the
esults available from simplified theory. This is very advanta-
eous for the correct determination of critical parameters as
espiratory characteristics of patient (diagnostic parameters),
espiratory time constant as so on, all together providing for
he optimization setting of ventilation treatments.

The analytical treatment and the working principles of
he compensation procedure performed by the ALVS will
e presented here in the case of advanced DCV with square
aveform as PAW excitation.
The compensated variables will be denoted with a specific

pex character (∧).
Referring to the Fig. 4, the condition to be satisfied during

he inspiratory time is the following:

∧
EXTi = PG

RG0
= φVEN0 (63)

From the condition (63), the following expression results:

∧
AWi = R∗

EXTφ∧
EXTi = R∗

EXT
PG

RG0
= R∗

EXTφVEN0 (64)

The second Kirchhoff’s law applied in the Laplace domain
s) to the DRSS (patient) circuit assumes the following
xpression:

P∧
AWi

s
− 1 + CPs

CPs
φ∧

INS(s) − PEEPEXT

s
= 0 (65)

The solution of the Eq. (65) consists in the following
xpression:

∧
INS(s) = φVEN0

R∗
EXT − REXT0

RINS

1

s + (1/RINSCP)
(66)

The expression (66) in the time (t) domain assumes the

ollowing expression:

∧
INS(t) = φVEN0

R∗
EXT − REXT0

RINS
e−(t/RINSCP) (67)
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From (67), the compensated inspiratory time constant
τ∧

INS) results as follows:

∧
INS = RINSCP (68)

The first Kirchhoff’s law applied to the airways node pro-
uces the following equation:

∧
VENi(t) = φ∧

EXTi + φ∧
INS(t) = φVEN0 + φ∧

INS(t) (69)

Combining (67) with (69) the following expression
esults:

∧
VENi(t) = φVEN0

(
1 + R∗

EXT − REXT0

RINS

)
e−(t/RINSCP)

(70)

The second Kirchhoff’s law applied to the left loop (gen-
rator circuit) of the network of Fig. 4 produces the following
quation:

G − R∧
Gi(t)φ

∧
VENi(t) − P∧

AWi = 0 (71)

here R∧
Gi(t) is the RG waveform to be implemented for per-

orming the compensation procedure during inspiratory time.
rom (64), (70) and (71) it assumes the following expression:

∧
Gi(t) = RINSRG0

RINS + (R∗
EXT − REXT0)

e−(t/RINSCP) (72)

Referring again to the Fig. 4, the condition to be satisfied
uring the expiratory time is the following:

∧
EXTe = PG

RG0
= φVEN0 (73)

From the condition (73), the following expression results:

∧
AWe = REXT0φ

∧
EXTe = REXT0

PG

RG0
= REXT0φVEN0 (74)

The second Kirchhoff’s law applied in the Laplace domain
s) to the DRSS (patient) circuit assumes the following
xpression:

P∧
AWe

s
+

(
1 + CPs

CPs

)
φ∧

EXP(s) − PGI

s
(75)

The solution of the Eq. (75) consists in the following
xpression:

∧
EXP(s) = φVEN0

R∗
EXT − REXT0

REXP

1

s + (1/REXPCP)
(76)

The expression (76) in the time (t) domain assumes the
ollowing expression:

∧
EXP(t) = φVEN0

R∗
EXT − REXT0

REXP
e−(t/REXPCP) (77)
From (77), the compensated expiratory time constant
τ∧

EXP) results as follows:

∧
EXP = REXPCP (78)

t
r
P
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The first Kirchhoff’s law applied to the airways node pro-
uces the following equation:

∧
VENe(t) = φ∧

EXTe − φ∧
EXP(t) = φVEN0 − φ∧

EXP(t) (79)

Combining (77) with (79) the following expression
esults:

∧
VENe(t) = φVEN0

(
1 − R∗

EXT − REXT0

REXP

)
e−(t/REXPCP)

(80)

The second Kirchhoff’s law applied to the left loop (gen-
rator circuit) of the network of Fig. 4 produces the following
quation:

G − R∧
Ge(t)φ∧

VENe(t) − P∧
AWe = 0 (81)

here R∧
Ge(t) is the RG waveform to be implemented for per-

orming the compensation procedure during expiratory time.
rom (74), (80) and (81) it assumes the following expression:

∧
Ge(t) = REXPRG0

REXP − (R∗
EXT − REXT0)

e−(t/REXPCP) (82)

Finally, the compensated respiratory time constant (τ∧
RES)

an be obtained considering both the relations (68) and (78),
s follows:

∧
RES = τ∧

INS + τ∧
EXP = (RINS + REXP)CP (83)

In conclusion, through the implementation of (72) and (82)
uring the inspiration and expiration time, respectively, the
TFGS keeps φEXT on a steady value over time insensitive to
oth shape and intensity of φRES waveform (φRES(t)). In such
way, a perfect square waveform as PAW excitation stable

nd insensitive to the load (DRSS/patient) characteristics (RP;
P) can be carried out by the TVAPS.

The effects on waveform shape and intensity of ventilation
arameters induced by the application of the compensation
rocedure when a square waveform as airways pressure exci-
ation is selected will be described in the next chapter (Section
.3).

With the same working principles just described, the com-
ensation procedure can be successfully applied to let any
AW(t) of experimental or clinical interest become stable and

nsensitive to the load.
In order to approach a more physiological PAW(t) shape

f PAW is linearly increased during inspiratory time, it is pos-
ible to demonstrate that, after about three inspiratory time
onstants, PEA increase is linear in time with the same slope
elected for PAW.
When the PAW(t) shape is changed during the breathing
ime the ventilation control is dependent on the final state
eached by the system before the change as well as on current
AW(t).
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ig. 6. Equivalent circuit of an ideal square waveform pressure generator
onnected to the patient’s airways.

.3. Compensated square waveform as airways pressure
xcitation

As described in Section 3, the conventional PCV consists
n the application to patient’s airways of two different con-
tant and stabilized pressure levels during inspiration (PGI)
nd expiration (PEEPEXT). Such perfect square waveform as
AW excitation could be carried out by connecting the patient
ith an ideal square waveform PAW generator like that real-

zed by the combination of STFGS with TVAPS (Section
.2). The equivalent circuit of such PAW generator connected
o the load (DRSS/patient) is shown in the Fig. 6.

In controlled breathing condition both RINS and REXP as
ell as CP can be assumed as constant parameters. Thus, in

ummary, referring to the Fig. 6, given the same CP value,
uring inspiration and expiration PAW is on the upper (PGI)
nd lower level (PEEPEXT), RP assumes its inspiratory (RINS)
nd expiratory (REXP) value, while φINS and φEXP denote the
nspiratory and expiratory φRES components, respectively.

In Section 4.2, the analytical expression of flow wave-
orms and time constant during inspiration (φ∧

INS(t), φ∧
EXTi(t),∧

VENi(t), τ∧
INS) and expiration (φ∧

EXP(t), φ∧
EXTe(t), φ∧

VENe(t),
∧
EXP) have been obtained as a result of the theoretical treat-
ent of compensated square waveform PAW excitation.

.3.1. Inspiration time
Taking into account both the relations (4) and (7), the

xpression (67) can be arranged as follows:

∧
INS(t) =

(
PGI − PEEPEXT

RINS

)
e−(t/τ∧

INS) (84)

The application of the second Kirchhoff’s law to the circuit
f Fig. 6 provides the following equations:

∧
EAi(t) = P∧

AWi(t) − RINSφ∧
INS(t) (85)
By inserting both the (64) and (84) into the (85), the fol-
owing equation results:

∧
EAi(t) = φVEN0[R∗

EXT − (R∗
EXT − REXT0)e−(t/RINSCP)]

= PGI − (PGI − PEEPEXT)e−(t/τ∧
INS) (86)

V

(

V
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The analytical expression of compensated waveform of
nspiratory lung volume (V∧

Pi(t)) can be determined consid-
ring both the Eq. (86) and the relation (11), as follows:

∧
Pi(t) = CPφVEN0[R∗

EXT − (R∗
EXT − REXT0)e−(t/RINSCP)]

= CP[PGI − (PGI − PEEPEXT)e−(t/τ∧
INS)] (87)

According to (11), the initial value of V∧
Pi(t) (V∧

Pi(0)), cor-
esponding to the functional residual capacity (FRC), can be
btained by setting t = 0 in (87):

∧
Pi(0) = FRC = CPPEEPEXT (88)

If the upper (PGI) level of PAW square waveform is kept
or an inspiration time (TI) of about five times τ∧

INS (TI =
τ∧

INS), then as it is well known, (84), (86) and (87) become,
espectively:

∧
INS(5τ∧

INS) =
(

PGI − PEEPEXT

RINS

)
e−5 ≈ 0 (89)

∧
EAi(5τ∧

INS) = PGI − (PGI − PEEPEXT)e−5 ≈ PGI (90)

∧
Pi(5τ∧

INS) = CP[PGI − (PGI − PEEPEXT)e−5] ≈ CPPGI

(91)

herefore, the measurement of the time required for reaching
he end of transient inspiration time (TI*), i.e. for observing
ninety nine per cent (99%) reduction of φ∧

INS with regard
o its initial value (φ∧

INS(0)) is useful for the determination of
∧
INS, as stated by the following expression:

∧
INS = TI∗

5
(92)

∧
INS(0) can be detected as the initial (peak) value of φ∧

INS(t),
ccording to the result obtained by setting t = 0 in (84):

∧
INS(0) = PGI − PEEPEXT

RINS
(93)

According to (90), a time of inspiration (TI) equal (or
reater) to TI* is powerful also for the determination of the
eal peak value of P∧

EA reached at the end of inspiration, as it
quals PGI.

According to (69), φ∧
INS(t) can be detected by the ALVS

onitoring system as the difference between φ∧
VENi(t) and

∧
EXTi(t).

Considering that φ∧
INS(t) is defined as the time derivation

f V∧
Pi(t):

∧
INS(t) = dV∧

Pi(t)

dt
(94)

∧
Pi(TI) can be determined through the time integration of
84) from 0 to TI, according to the following expression:

∧
Pi(TI) = V∧

Pi(0) +
∫ TI

0
φ∧

INS(t) dt = FRC + V∧
TIDi (95)
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The equivalence between the second and the third mem-
ers of (95) takes into account the relation (88) as well as the
efinition of inspiratory tidal volume (V∧

TIDi), as follows:

∧
TIDi =

∫ TI

0
φ∧

INS(t) dt (96)

The detection of V∧
TIDi is performed by the ALVS moni-

oring system through the implementation of (96).
Considering the set of expression (11), (88), (90), (95) and

96) with a time of inspiration equal to TI*, the following
elation results:

∧
P = V∧∗

TIDi

PGI − PEEPEXT
(97)

here V∧∗
TIDi, according to (96), is the tidal volume collected

uring an inspiration lasting a time equal to TI*.
Once CP has been determined by means of (97), FRC and

INS can be obtained from (88) and (68) along with (92),
espectively.

The expression (93) provides an alternative way for the
etermination of RINS.

.3.2. Expiration time
Taking into account both the relations (4) and (7), the

xpression (77) can be arranged as follows:

∧
EXP(t) =

(
PGI − PEEPEXT

REXP

)
e−(t/τ∧

EXP) (98)

The application of the second Kirchhoff’s law to the circuit
f Fig. 6 provides the following equations:

∧
EAe(t) = P∧

AWe(t) + REXPφ∧
EXP(t) (99)

By inserting both the (74) and (98) into the (99), the fol-
owing equation results:

∧
EAe(t) = φVEN0[REXT0 + (R∗

EXT − REXT0)e−(t/REXPCP)]

= PEAe(t)=PEEPEXT+(PGI − PEEPEXT)e−(t/τ∧
EXP)

(100)

The analytical expression of compensated waveform of
xpiratory lung volume (V∧

Pe(t)) can be determined consider-
ng both the Eq. (100) and the relation (11), as follows:

∧
Pe(t) = CPφVEN0[REXT0 + (R∗

EXT − REXT0)e−(t/REXPCP)]

= CPP∧
EAe(t)

= CP[PEEPEXT + (PGI − PEEPEXT)e−(t/τ∧
EXP)]

(101)

According to (11), the initial value of V∧
Pe(t) (V∧

Pe(0)) can
e obtained by setting t = 0 in (101):
∧
Pe(0) = V∧

Pi(TI∗) = CPPGI (102)

If the lower (PEEPEXT) level of PAW square waveform
s kept for an expiration time (TE) of about five times τ∧

EXP b
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TE = 5τ∧
EXP), then as it is well known (98), (100) and (101)

ecome, respectively:

∧
EXP(5τ∧

EXP) =
(

PGI − PEEPEXT

REXP

)
e−5 ≈ 0 (103)

∧
EAe(5τ∧

EXP) = [PEEPEXT + (PGI − PEEPEXT)e−5]

≈ PEEPEXT (104)

∧
Pe(5τ∧

EXP) = CP[PEEPEXT + (PGI − PEEPEXT)e−5]

≈ CPPEEPEXT = FRC (105)

Therefore, the measurement of the time required for reach-
ng the end of transient expiration time (TE*), i.e. for observ-
ng a ninety-nine per cent (99%) reduction of φ∧

EXP with
egard to its initial value (φ∧

EXP(0)) is useful for the deter-
ination of τ∧

EXP, as stated by the following expression:

∧
EXP = TE∗

5
(106)

∧
EXP(0) can be detected as the initial (peak) value of φ∧

EXP(t),
ccording to the result obtained by setting t = 0 in (98):

∧
INS(0) = PGI − PEEPEXT

RINS
(107)

Combining (93) with (107) the following expression
esults:

REXP

RINS
= φ∧

INS(0)

φ∧
EXP(0)

(108)

So, from (108), the ratio between two monitored quan-
ities provides the evaluation of REXP/RINS ratio useful for
iagnostic purpose.

According to (104), a time of expiration (TE) equal (or
reater) to TE* is powerful also for avoiding intrinsic or auto
ositive end expiratory pressure (PEEPAUTO) consisting in a
alue of PEA at the end of expiration (PEEPTOT) greater than
EEPEXT (PEEPAUTO = PEEPTOT − PEEPEXT).

According to (79), φ∧
EXP(t) can be detected by the ALVS

onitoring system as the difference between φ∧
EXTe(t) and

∧
VENe(t).

Considering that φ∧
EXP(t) is defined as the negative time

erivation of V∧
Pe(t):

∧
EXP(t) = −dV∧

Pe(t)

dt
(109)

∧
Pe(TE) can be determined through the time integration of

98) from 0 to TE, according to the following expression:

∧
Pe(TE) = V∧

Pe(0) +
∫ TE

φ∧
EXP(t)dt = CPPGI − V∧

TIDe

0

(110)

The equivalence between the second and the third mem-
ers of (110) takes into account the relation (102) as well as
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he definition of expiratory tidal volume (V∧
TIDe), as follows:

∧
TIDe =

∫ TE

0
φ∧

EXP(t)dt (111)

The detection of V∧
TIDe is performed by the ALVS moni-

oring system through the implementation of (111).
(110) and (111) compared with (95) and (96) take in to

ccount the opposite direction of φ∧
EXP with respect to that of

∧
INS, since φ∧

INS and φ∧
EXP are considered positive and nega-

ive quantities, respectively. For this reason, V∧
TIDe established

y (111) should be considered negative but of an absolute
alue equal to that of positive V∧

TIDi established by (96).
As a global result of a controlled breathing lasting a time

qual to the sum TI* + TE*, the following relation should
ccurs:

∧∗
TIDi = −V∧∗

TIDe (112)

here V∧∗
TIDe, according to (111), is the tidal volume dis-

harged during an expiration lasting a time equal to TE*.
REXP can be obtained from (78) along with (106) or in

lternative way from (107).
The waveform of ventilation parameters (φ∧

VEN, φ∧
EXT,

∧
RES, V∧

P , P∧
AW, P∧

EA) and of ALVS components output (PG,
G, REXT) for a square waveform as PAW excitation with TI
nd TE equal to 5τ∧

INS and 5τ∧
EXP, respectively, are reported

n the Fig. 7.
The waveforms layout carried out with or without the

pplication of the compensation procedure is represented in
he Fig. 7 with continuous or dashed lines.

As it is clear observing the Fig. 7, a real PAW square
aveform is obtained by modeling RG waveform during

nspiration and expiration times according to (72) and (82),
espectively (Section 4.2)

.4. Tidal or minute volume control in conventional DCV

In conventional DCV the operator at the beginning of
ssisted/controlled ventilation treatment arbitrarily sets the
alue of the following parameters: PEEPEXT (cm H2O), FR
acts/min), I:E and VTID or VMIN (l).

FR is the frequency of breathing defined as follows:

R = 1

TR
= 1

TI + TE
(113)

here TR is the breathing period equals to the sum TI + TE.
I:E denotes the following a dimensional ratio:

: E = TI

TE
(114)

Once both FR and I:E have been set, from (113) and (114)
I and TE are determined in seconds as follows:

60(I : E)

I =

FR[1 + (I : E)]
(115)

E = 60

FR[1 + (I : E)]
(116)

R

R
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MIN denotes the so-called minute volume, i.e. the volume
elivered to the patient for every minute, which is given by
he following expression:

MIN = FRVTID (117)

Thus, in conventional DCV the regulation of both upper
PGI) and lower (PEEPEXT) PAW levels provides for the con-
rol of required VTID or VMIN during pre-established TI and
E.

All that neglects very relevant and critical ventilation
arameters as real value assumed by PEA at the end of both
nspiration and expiration as well as RINS, REXP and CP.

.5. Tidal or minute volume control in advanced DCV

The results obtained in Section 4.3 can be summarized as
ollows.

The first controlled breathings (about 20 for statisti-
al improvement) must be devoted to diagnostic evalua-
ion, keeping PAW on PGI and PEEPEXT values for the
ime required to the vanishing of φINS(TI*) and φEXP(TE*),
espectively.

In such a way TI* and TE* evaluation provides for the
etermination of both τ∧

INS and τ∧
EXP and hence of optimal TI

nd TE to be selected as follows:

I = TI∗ = 5τ∧
INS = 5RINSCP (118)

E = TE∗ = 5τ∧
EXP = 5REXPCP (119)

: E = TI

TE
= RINS

REXP
(120)

R = TI + TE = 5CP(RINS + REXP) (121)

R = 60

TR
= 12

CP(RINS + REXP)
(122)

Of course, the choices TI > TI* and TE > TE* keep all the
iagnostic and therapeutic advantages described in Section
.3, but both determine a reduction of FR with respect to the
alue established by (122).

So that, (122) provides the high cut-off threshold for FR
elow which the optimal condition of breathing control is
etained.

The monitoring of both φINS and φEXP together with
GI and PEEPEXT regulation allow the determination and

he automatic control of RINS, REXP, CP and VTID or VMIN,
ccording to the following expressions:

P = VTID

PGI − PEEPEXT
(123)

PGI − PEEPEXT τ∧
INS
INS =
φ∧

INS(0)
=

CP
(124)

EXP = PGI − PEEPEXT

φ∧
EXP(0)

= τ∧
EXP

CP
(125)
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ig. 7. Time-waveform of ventilation parameters (φVEN; φEXT; φRES; VP;
ontrolled ventilation with square waveform as airways pressure (PAW) exc
f the compensation procedure. See text.

TID =
∫ TI

0
φ∧

INS(t)dt = CP(PGI − PEEPEXT) (126)

MIN = FRVTID = 12

(
PGI − PEEPEXT

RINS + REXP

)
(127)

126) and (127) point out that VTID and VMIN are independent
n RP (RINS; REXP) and CP, respectively.
. Experimental results

The functional performance of the following three ALVS
omponents assumes a relevant role for the experimental con-

m
b
l
T

EA) and of ALVS components output (PG; RG; REXT) in advanced dual-
occurring with (continuous lines) or without (dashed lines) the application

rol of ventilation process:

a) proportional valve;
b) respiratory system simulator (DRSS);
c) monitoring system.

The proportional valve, consisting in an airflow regulator,
as been properly designed for simulating the airflow resis-
ance (RG) of the STFGS. The regulation of the flow level
rossing the valve is actuated by the variation of its pipe geo-

etrical configuration. The internal geometry of the pipe can

e changed through the displacement of a piston along its
ongitudinal axis carried out by a stepping motor controller.
he longitudinal profile of the piston has been selected in
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becomes 0.30 or 0.46 l, respectively.
Fig. 8. Picture of the proportional valve included in the ALVS.

rder to keep the airflow inside the pipe in accordance with
he laminar configuration (Section 4), even with the higher
orking pressure. The airflow as a function of the piston posi-

ion is quite linear in the working range from 0.2 to 120 l/min.
he sensibility of airflow regulation inside the linear range

eaches 1.5 l/min with the working pressure of 500 cm H2O.
hese functional features are well suited for stationary con-

rol of ventilation process. Moreover, the hystheresis effects
ower than 12% as well as the response time to the required
iston displacement of the order of 100 ms allow the transient
ontrol during the breathing time through the compensation
rocedure (Section 4.2). The Fig. 8 shows a picture of the
roportional valve realized.

The DRSS consists of the LUNG SIMULATOR by SMS
ealthcare (UK) connected to a regulation–calibration sys-

em properly designed to expand the range of RP and CP
imulation as well as to calibrate the DRSS in the working
ondition considering a linear approximation model. As a
esult, DRSS can simulate the following discrete distribution
f airways resistance (RP) and lung compliance (CP) values:

(a) RP = 0, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 200 cm H2O s l−1 calibrated
inside the airflow range 0.1–2 l/s;

b) CP = 10, 20, 25, 50 ml/cm H2O calibrated inside the FRC
and VTID ranges 0–0.1 l and 0.1–1 l, respectively.

The inertia of the DRSS mechanical framework does not
llow the reproduction of RP and CP transient variation occur-
ing during the breathing time. Nevertheless, DRSS repre-
ents an adequate experimental device for studying the steady
tate condition occurring after any RP or/and CP variation.
hus, it exhibits a quite linear VP–PEA relationship if the
alue of both FRC and VTID fits the clinical range normally
dopted for DCV treatment.

The monitoring system of ALVS includes two pressure
ensors Honeywell 40PC Series (±50 mmHg) connected
ith the DRSS for the measurement of both airways and

ndoalveolar pressures along with two airflow sensors Hon-
ywell AWM700 Series (0–200 l/min) inserted in the STFGS

nd TVAPS for the measurement of both ventilation and
xternal airflows. The functional features of both the above-
entioned sensors fit well to the experimental requirements

f the present work. In particular, the measurement error

b
t
c
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ffecting the real time monitored pressure and airflow is about
%.

In order to check the theoretical results obtained in Section
, a great number of laboratory tests have been performed
ith ALVS.
The first group of experimental tests, planned for evalu-

ting the solution proposed in Section 4.4, demonstrates that
LVS successfully provides the compensation procedure for

dvanced DCV with square waveform as PAW excitation if
he FR does not exceed the value of about 20 acts/min. This
esult is consisted with controlled breathing of adult or child
atient.

The second group of experimental tests was devoted to the
ttempt of the optimal control of breathing and the theoretical
esults carried out in Section 4.3. To the purpose, the DRSS
as initially set for simulating a typical healthy adult patient
ith the following characteristics and requirements:

RINS = 10 cm H2O s l−1, REXP = 20 cm H2O s l−1,

CP = 25 ml/cm H2O, FRC = 50 ml

The error affecting the simulation of RP and CP values is
bout 10 and 15%, respectively.

According to (88) and (118)–(122), on account of the
eported experimental error the following results have been
etected:

PEEPEXT = 2.1 cm H2O, τ∧
INS = 0.24 s,

τ∧
EXP = 0.51 s, TI = 1.20 s, TE = 2.55 s,

I : E = 1 : 2.125, TR = 3.75 s, FR = 16 acts/ min

The I:E and maximum FR values are both well suited for
ontrolled breathing of adult patient.

Moreover, according to (127), a value of
GI = 17.5 cm H2O ensuring the required VMIN of 6.00 l has
een monitored.

Thus, according to both (126) and (127), VTID = 0.38 l has
een obtained.

According to (122), (126) and (127), for a given PGI
17.5 cm H2O), CP variations occurring during the ventila-
ion treatment modify both FR and VTID but do not affect
MIN. In order to check such theoretical result, CP has been
hanged assuming the value of 20 or 30 ml/cm H2O. Such
hanges account for a slight restrictive process or increased
ung elastance, respectively. According to the theory devel-
ped (Section 4) and to the available DRSS only the steady
tate after the RP or CP changes is considered. With the same

of 6.00 l, FR becomes 20 or 13 acts/min while V
Otherwise, RINS or/and REXP variations do not affect VTID
ut modify VMIN, on account of FR changing. In order
o check such theoretical result, RINS and REXP have been
hanged assuming the value of 15 or 5 cm H2O s l−1 and of
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5 or 15 cm H2O s l−1, respectively. Such changes account
or a significant obstructive process or decreased airways
esistance. With the same VTID of 0.38 l, FR becomes 12 or
4 acts/min while VMIN becomes 4.58 or 9.10 l, respectively.

In the last case, in order to keep the same VMIN of 6.00 l and
RC of 16 act/min with unchanged VMIN of 0.30 l, according

o (127), the adjustment of PGI on 22.0 and 12.3 cm H2O has
een required, respectively.

Finally, if the control of VTID is required apart from VMIN,
126) has to be considered and FR can be reduced to more
dvisable value maintaining the same optimal condition of
reathing. As a matter of fact, the value of PGI ensuring the
equired VTID of 0.50 l has been monitored as follows:

GI = 22.2 cm H2O

nd the reduction of FR below the cut-off value of 16 acts/min
as retained the same condition of breathing.

. Conclusions

The design guidelines of an advanced lung-ventilator sys-
em (ALVS) have been carried out in order to reach the fol-
owing improvements over conventional assisted/controlled
entilation:

(a) dual-controlled ventilation (DCV) optimization with
square waveform as airways pressure excitation in anaes-
thetized or severely brain injured patient for which a
linear respiratory mechanics is considered;

b) adaptive loop control of DCV which accounts the current
respiratory characteristics of patient and his diagnos-
tic evaluations both obtained from advanced monitoring
system instead of arbitrary pre-established parameters
setting;

(c) more realistic approximation of the airways pressure
waveform to physiological transpulmonary pressure
waveform;

d) implementation of a compensation procedure developed
to let the selected airways pressure waveform become
stable and insensitive from the patient’s respiratory char-
acteristics.

The experimental results obtained with a versatile lung
imulator agree with the theoretical ones and show that ALVS
erforms the optimization of DCV control when steady con-
ition as well as linear respiratory mechanics are considered.
his is useful for the research activity aiming at the improve-
ent of both diagnostic evaluation and therapeutic outcome

elative to mechanical ventilation treatments.
In particular, the experimental tests show that it provides

he functional features described hereafter.

Through the implementation of a compensation procedure

hich stabilizes the flow across the resistance controlling the
irways pressure applied to the patient, ALVS behaves like
n ideal pressure generator. This makes possible any airways
g & Physics 29 (2007) 259–276 275

ressure waveform of clinical interest during both inspiration
nd expiration through an identical shape of such resistance
aveform, eliminating the dependence of load (respiratory

ystem parameters) fluctuations or variations.
The optimization of breathing control in DCV with square

aveform as airways pressure excitation, is carried out set-
ing the time of inspiration and expiration at about five times
he inspiratory and expiratory time constant, respectively. In
his case, concerning the lung volume control, the according
xperimental and theoretical results point out that the tidal
r minute volume are independent on airways resistance or
ung compliance, respectively.

The last results are very interesting for clinical applica-
ion because an increase of airways resistance (obstructive
rocess) or a reduction of lung compliance (restrictive pro-
ess) does not affect the control of tidal or minute volume,
espectively.

The setting of the optimal time of both inspiration and
xpiration is implemented through a diagnostic procedure
erformed real-time by the ALVS monitoring system pro-
iding also the waveform of pressure (airways and endoalve-
lar), respiratory flow and lung volume as a function of time
ogether with the lung volume-airways (endoalveolar) pres-
ure and respiratory flow-lung volume loops, as well as the
urrent value of inspiratory and expiratory airways resis-
ance, static and dynamic lung compliance and respiratory
ork.
The presence of a continuous flow inside the ventila-

ion circuit allows the compatibility of spontaneous breath-
ng activity of patient by flow or pressure support ven-
ilation with assisted/controlled breathing or/and triggered
entilation.

The favourable results of the present work establish the
ationale for clinical test employing advanced DCV with
quare waveform as airways pressure excitation and sug-
est new theoretical, experimental and clinical studies in
he field of assisted/controlled ventilation with more phys-
ological waveforms as airways pressure excitation. More-
ver, non-linearity effects on respiratory mechanics should
e investigated in order to expand the application of the pro-
osed approach to a wider range of patient treated with DCV
r with assisted ventilation modalities including spontaneous
reathing activity.
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